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FARM NOTES, 

FEEDING FARM HORSES. =~ This isa 

matter that merits far more attention 

than it receives, An English veterinary 

surgeon very pertinently says that those 

having charge of horses, especially farm | 

horses should be taught that the stones | 
rumen | 

ach ot the horse is not like the 

of a cow, a mere Ie eptacle for 

but an essential organ of digestion 

limited capacity, which does not need 

to be crammed in order to perform its 

proper functions, and that it cannot be 

so treated without danger to the animal; 

food, 

that the teeth of the horse are prov ded 

cating the food, | 

16- | 

1d on be sparingly, | 

¢ recommends | 

put to work immedi- | 

for the purpose of mast 

and that the food which does not 

quire masticating shou 

if ever, used. He furthe 

that no horse be 

ately after a full meal and where & 

horse hus done a heavy day's work It | 

should Le allowed to stand in the stable | 
| never taken Hood's Sarsapagila, 8 fair trial | 

e before 
aaitil it is cool and comfortabl 

peing fed. A little walter may 

and if a little good hay be 

rack it will occupy his attention, 

besides requiring proper mastication 

will further have the effect 

stimulate the stomach to secretion and 

prepare it for the 

which is to follow. She uld a horse re- 

quire more food than usual tosupp y the 

extra waste of tissues caused by. hard 

in excess in its albuminoids, and let the 1 

horse be fed oftener aud not in increas- | 

ed quant ties at a Lime, 

A MiLx-PRODUCING RATION,— 

Here is an item for those to conser 

who desire to make notable milk-pro- 

ducing records. The famous Holst in 

cow Clothilde, 

664 pounds and 14 

which made 28 pounds, 

of milk, 
of 

ounces 

2} ounces 

butter, or an average of over 95 pounds | 

of milk, and over four pounds of but. 

ter daily, ate about twelve pounds of 

grain per cay. This ration included 

two parts corn meal, two 

bran, and one part ground oats, w 

little oil meal. She also had good pas~ 

ture and pure water durin 

n.aking period. 

A CORRESPONDENT to the Farmers’ 

Club Journal says ‘‘be filled an old 

basket, with the bottom par tly out, with | 

scraps from the meat market, and hung 

it up in his CoOp where the youngest 

chitkens were confined, The blowflies 

had a regular barbecue over it, and In 

twelve hours from the time 

was hung up the 

dropping from the bottom in a small 

shower. The chickens feast on them 

and will eat hardly anything else, and 

grow as chickens never grow on boiled 

rice or cornmeal —————— 

CULTIVATE less Jand if your manure 

heap is small. There is just as much 

lack of judgment in endeavoring Ww 

cover ten acres with the manure that 

should goon one acre as in usiog a 

Jump of butter on len slices of bread 

when 1t will only answer for one. Be- 

sides this, it takes more labor to spre ad 

the manure on len acres than on one | 

Concentrate your labor, concenirate 

your manure, and you may conce nitrate 

your crops without lessening the quan- 

tity. 

pProFir 1x Pras, —There is cash 

money in pig-feeding and pork-making, 

pot only in the West but even in New 

England. It 1s averred that if there is 

any animal profitable to buy in a 

poor condition it is the pig. Give him 

enough to eat and a warm nest, and he | 

will gain without calling for anything 

better. Our authority has bad three- 

months-old pigs gain a pound per day 

in the Winter on raw beets and skim | 

milk. Pigs in comfortable 

and well fed, will pul money 

purse while you're sleeping. 

quarters, 

in your 

GUARDING AcAaiNsT Dust.—Care 

should be taken in the matter of sweep- 

ing to ¢ ver up house plants, and to 

sponge the leavesfrequently. The dust 

that accumulates on them shuts up 

their breathing pores, as it would on 

the human system, rendering them un- 

Leaithy. Auother thiug conducive to 

healthy plant-growth is frequent stir- 

ring of the seil, and a hair-pin 

implement for the purpose. 

RED SPipERS —Ln the house-culture 

of plants a serious question is, how to | 

keep the red spiders away. Every pre 

caution to prevent thelr attacks should 

be used, such as Keeping a kettle or 

saucers of water among the pots 

sponges filled with water aud placed 

among the brauches of large plants have | 

a very noticeableeffect, asthe evaporat- 

ing water comes directly iu contact with 

the leaves of the plant, so that the 

spiders become discontented and leave, 

A Goop compost for pot plants or 

anything else can ba made as follows: 

Skim off slices of sods, mix with foe 

brush and weeds, let get dry, and turn 

the whole mass, Mix this well with some 

leaf meld, il decothposed manure 

(cow dung being best), one-third sand, 

This compost will grow anything ino | 

the ordinary live to perfection. If pre. 

pared in the fall, store out of the reach 

of frost and turn occasionally. By spring 

it will be in admirable order. 
cui SHI 

Tue science of fine butter-making Is 

not a subtle art that few ean compre 

bend, but it possesses salient points 

that ail must observe as essential if 

they desire to be counted among the 

successful, Matures cream churned at 

the proper temperature—about 60 de- 

grees in summer and 64 in winter —will 

grain butter bard and firm and oto a 

product of the proper consistency and 

texture. Use no color but such as is 

known to be reliable, and do not use &n 

excessive quantity « of that. 

A Birr or Homse SENSE, When 
horwes are kept standing idle in (he 
8 Jong H storms, the 

feed should be reduced accordingly. 
Kull rations, with no exercise, is a fre- 

quent cause of spinal meningitis, and 

other serious ailments of horses. 
~ reariet 

Whether eu pleasure bsut or business 

should take on every tmp a bottle of 

Syrup of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly 

and effectually on the kidneys, liver and 

bowels, preventing fevers, headaches and 

other forms of slekness. For sale in Boe 

and $1.00 bottles by all leading druggists 
A 

The nun’s veilings come with # 
and sometimes {ringes on one we g 

of | 

be given, | 
put into the | 

id | 
and {| Sarsaparilla, 

to slightly | 

that in seven days gave | 

g the record- | 

is a good | 

SP IN SA HERTS TTR 
. 

Peculiar 
That Hood's 8 

| tive 
shown by 

wrsaparilin does possess f 

ftself is com 

onderful cures it has effec ted 

his 

absoluie merit it pos of the 

| fact thatit is prepare d by a Combination, Pro 

portion and Process Ped ulinr to H 

a 

power Poonlinar 
jusively 

tl 1 the 
of medicine 

exes DY reas 
unsurpassed in the history 

fn 

wod's 8 

| parilia, known to no other medicine, and by 

| which the full medicinal power of all the ingre- 

| dients used is retained, Hood's Barsapal lia ls 

a highly concentrated extract of Sarsaparilia, 

Dandel on, Mandrake, Dock, Berries, 

and other well known vegetable remedies. It 

Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla 
has won its way 

| medicines by 

gt 

3 

Juniper 

to the leading place among 

its own intrinsic, undispu ed 

merit, and has now a larger sale than any other 

similar preparation in the country. 1 you have 

will convince you of its execllence and merits, 

| Take it this scason 

“i have for a long time been using Hood's 

and believe me, 1 would not be 

As a spring medicine iL Is invalu 

A. Ruopes, 1 
without it, 

able” E 

{| Chicago, 111. 

reception of the food | 

100 Doses 
work, give it by all my aus, but let it be | 

N.B. Be sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilia 

Ontario Street, | 

  
WE RR WO TERT RO 

to ltsel 
| fee] very much indebted to Hood 

i rilla, for 1 believe it is to the use of this med! 

| cine that { owe my present health in the 

i 
| 

% BRYSApL 

| spring 1 got 80 mpletely run down that | 

| could not eat or sleep, and all the 

lite seemed to have a mortgage 

| on my system, Iwas obliged to abandon my 

| work, and after seeking me dical treatment and 

| spending over $50 fo different preparations, i 

| found myself no better, Then my wife persia. 

{ ded me to fry a bottle of Hood's Barsaparilla. 

Hefore the first bottle was gone I began to 

i 

{ 

dreaded 

| diseases of 

amend. 1 have now used two 

The Spring 

Medicine 
gained 22 pounds. ( 

| hurting me; my dyspepsia and bilk 

| gone. 1 never felt better in my life, am 

| again and consider myself a well man. 

| two bottles were worth $100 to me 

{ Burows, Lincoln, TIL 

“Hood's Sarsaparilla purified my blood, gave 

me strength, and overcame the headache and 

dizziness, so that now I am able to work again.” 

Luter Nason, 53 Church 5¢ , Lowell, Mass 

Hood's Sarsaparillais sold by druggists. #1; 

| six for #5. Prepared by C. I. Hoon & Co, 

| Lowell, Mass 

ne Dollar 

yusness have 

wW.¥ 

  

| A WRITER in the American FI 

gives his testimony as to the supe: 

| of exaporatin 

| ig the tobacco for fumigating } 

| in green-houses, He always 

| barrel full of tobacco siems 

water, and has a tin pan 2x3 feet, a d 4 

| inches deep. He Blis the pan about 

half full of tobacco water and then puts | 

in it three or four red-hot fire-bricke, 

It kills the greenfly very quickly, and | 

never 
| plavts, 

injures eveu the most tender 

parts wheat | 
ith a } INFERIOR articles should never be 

| shipped to market. In fact, inferior 

crops s! 

| ble to produce something better When 

| the market is well supplied 1t is only 

| after articles of the best quality are sold 

| that a demand is created for those that 

from It =aves 
Joss of quality delay. 

transportation expenses and labor to | 

keep inferior articles out of the market 

altogether, 

the basket | 

little maggots were | 
Whe worl 

And we 
But neve 

Which writs 

¢ thousand « wh 
ns and w 

by t 

1g men, 
ined —" 

sat of all remedies 
andl Welk noases, 

d. We refe 
Prescription, 

aliments ped 
antee ou the 

To reghilate the stomach, Heer and bowels, 

Dr. Picross Pellets expel. Onea dose 
————— Te 

See that your horses have 

exercise —and feed, 100. 

Deafness Can't be Cured 

by local applications, as they ca 

dine ear. The 

way to {ness and that is DY stity 

t al remedies we afiness is caused DY an in 

famed « fit of the mueons lining of the 

Fustact When this tube get flamed 

you 8a fy 1 

ng. a 
the rv 

taken 
gis ( 

wv 
asedd pw 

he mucou 
We will give 

cane of Dealnes sed UY 

| ean not cure y ta 

send for circulars, fre 
J CH 

«18 

andred Dollars for any 

i Ly Latar that we 

Hall's Calas 

ENEY & 
&@ Sold by Tugg To 

——————— 

Hog-raising 1s a business easy to pet 

into and easy get out of, to 

An Unparalleled Remedy. 

times th 
In olde 

table ren 
and ex 
neys and 

{ tion, Jriril} 
yeeased vila 

Bernard Vegeta 
paces for 2 
eaveries in phys 

them in ex a 
i rd Vegetable 

jappiea ta Address 

New ¥ 

A 
s will iw 

st Bernard, |} 

- ——-—— 

| The combination of white 

Jow, or white and gold, is much favored 

i for evening dress, 

with vel 

- 

There ia more experience, 

work represented in the pr 

I Sarsaparilia than in any other medic 

| this which makes Hood's Sarsapa 

| in its curative power, 

! cures it effects. Give it & trial. 
- A a——— 

and brain time, 

i 
It is ne 

The shrewd girl d vides her Lime be | 

| tween airing impressions and impies:-| 

ing heirs, 
1 

> 

| Por Practitioners of Medicine Only. 

For Catslague, address, 

CLARENCE C. RICE, M. D., Sec'y, 

296 KE. TWENTIETH STREET, 

New York City. 

Pe specially careful of draughts and 

sudden changes. 

Rupture cure guaranteed by 

Dr. J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch St, Phila, 

Pa. Ease at once, no operation or de- 

lay from business, attested by 

free, send for circular. 
tl seein 

Do not overwork. Of what use is 

wealth without health? 

17S: All Friis stopped free by Dr. Kitne's Gross 

Hestorer, No Vitaalier Gra day's ane, Mar 

veious cures, Treatise and $1.00 trial boils free 0 

FR cases. Send 10 Dr. Kline 931 Arca 36 Pula, U's 
i —— 

An eagle measuring something over 

pine feet from tip to tip of its wing   was shot in Leon county, Fla, after it 

had made off with a pie. 

Yor washing flanrels. Dobbins’ Electric Soap 

is marvelous. Blankets and woolens washed 

with it look like new, and there is absolutely 

no shrinking. No other soap in the world will 

do stich perfect work. Giveita trial now. 

If a bed or curtain is on fire beat on 

the flames with a woolen garment till 

extinguished, 
a —- — 

The best cough medicing im Piso’s Cure 
for Consumption. Sold everywhere. 356 

a ah eat 

Every good fet man does Is shaking 

hands with God, 
———— co 

Ameriea’s finest, “Tansiil's Punch” Clgar. 
A A. BH ATT IO 

The less 8 man knows the greater his 
prejudice, 

Keep your feet dry, but do not wear 

ove. shoes all the time     

rist | 

oly 

g tobacco water to buru- 
Hrposes 

keep al 
soaking in | 

ould not pe grown if it 1s possi- | 

are inferior, and the slow sale causes | 

plenty of 

th Cure. | 

CO. Teledo, O. | 

[EPPS’S 

separation of Hood's i 

illa peculiar | 

atid in the remarkable 

thou. | ® 

sands of eures aiter others fail, advice | 

— — 

Ir you have a 

COLD or COUCH, 
acute or leading to 

CONSUMPTION, 

SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 
io¥ PURE COD LIVER ORL. 

AND HYPOPHOSPHITES 

OF LIME AND S0DA 

TE SEL ELE CUEL
 FCO FL XT. 

This preparation coniains the stimula 

ying properiies of ihe Hypophosphites 

and fine Norwegian Cod Liver Oil. Used 

by physicians all the Ww rid over itis as 

palatable as silk. Three times as efice- 

cious aa pisin Cod Liver Oil. A perfect 

Emulsion, better than aliothers made, For 

all formas of Wasting Diseases, Bronchitis, ! 

CONSUMPTION, { 

Serofula, and as a Flesh Producer { 
thers is nothing lke SCOTT'S EMULSION. 

It is sold by all Droggisia 12% no one t 

profuse ex; lanation or impudent entre 

induce You to aooepl a ® ivstitute, 

————— ——————
— ITAA 
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Ely's Cream Balm 
Gives Relief at once for 

COLD IN HEAD 

'CATARRH. 
| Apply Daim nto each nostefl | 

| BLY Bit ve 8 Wadgen wt, NF 

For Goughs # Colds 
There is oo Medicine Hike 

DR. SCHENCK'S 

ULMONIC 
SYRUP. 

Tt bs pleasant to the taste and 
does Bob contain a particle of 
epiamsranything | wrious. It 
fe the Rest Cough Irine in the 
World ForSalebyall Droggiste, 

bottle Pr. Sohenck's Book en 

mr 4 its Care, mailed frees Address 

{ Dr. J. H. Schen ¥ & fan Philadelphia. 

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 

00C0A 
BREAKFAST. 

My 5 horongh knowiedge of the natural laws 

whic govern the Operations of digestion and naire 

tos, amd by a care al applieation of the fas proper 

tes of weliasioctal CoooR, Mr. Epps bas provided 

sur breakfast tables with a delieately favoured Deve 

srage which ml SAYe Gl many bony y doctors 

it is by the judicious use of suob articies of diet 

that a consititation may be gradeally built up ustd 

ugh to resist every tendency $0 dleease. 

of subtle maladies are Ooating us 

ww sttmok wherever there Is & weak potal 
shaft by keeping our 
biond and a properly 

“(Nand Newvioe tiasetie 
water or milk, Sold 

sotind tims, hy LUrooers, iabelied thas 

Pes & C0, Homoeopathle Chemists, 
Lost, ENgiash 

| Price, £1.00 per 
CAI: IR 5 a 

ren 
We may escape many a fatal 

seives well fortified with pure 

gourished frame” 
Male simply with bolling 

only in half 

JAMES E 

-~ 

NERVE RESTORER 
for aff Baars # Nemes [0 nanes {miby rufhe 

nsw for Nevee Afocronn, Fong Bpiierey, of. 

IePAtLInlE of taken se Slreciad ts Fae after 

i Seat days ww. Treatise and §3 teil Battie free fo 

Fit pati ate, thier paybag o3 preee charge ws how whim 

nasnes, FU. and expores addons of 

ANE. WE Areh Ba Hadely he s 

Walks OF IBITATING FRAUDS 

¢ SpoolHolder 
| "i a NEW PATENT, Saves 

» time and trouble, Aa in- 

i 
{ 
| 

See Druggiew. BE 

dispensable article 
household. No indy 
be without it, 

RE rer 
thou 

Re om A samples can be seen 

{ *A 4 + #t this office, 

SIONS == 
i - 
3-18 

PE 

ars 

witheal 

AXLE 
FRAZER cheise 

BEST IN THE WORLD. 

[ts wearing qualities are unsurpassed, acta 

ally outlasting two boges of any other brand. 

Not effected by beat. SeGET THE GENU- 
INE 

FOR SALE BY DEALERS GEN ERALLY. 
——————— . 

PATENT S—PENSIONS 10" "Li7 
eri Pansion and Bounty laws, Send for Investors’ 

i“ or How to a Patent, Parnok O'Fanneis, 

Attorney at Law, Washington, D, & 

WANTE A CANVASSER for this town 
and vicinity. Something sure 

to take, Write for fuil jartieiary to MRS, 8, 

D. ARMBRUSTER, Pui iphia, Woman's Ex 

change, 19 8. 13th Street. 

pEN SloNnLL IEE 
os 2 ne 

ey Ar 
CRAPES tt peor icwie wee sta 

yoee, Lott ee a LY Tern 1. 

a 

{ In one household, 

potties and have | 

| them, enjoy life without a care, 

i one 

  SALE 

HOU BEHOLD 

Tie HUTY SHARING 1101 

nop LApons, Despite Lie @ 

tion: “Bear yeohs another's burdens,’ | 

thers is in many homes burden 

bearer. Like Samantha All M's niece 

Serepta, who “carried the meetin’ house 

on her shoulders,’ one person is apt to | 

assume or accept the burdens tht 

rightfully should be borne by others, | 

it may be the pa-’ 

tient, uncompiaining mother, who does 

all tue thinking, planning and erving, 

while the rest wholly unconscious of 

the numberless sacrifl es wade for 
NO 

the precious | 

OF NE 
’ 

fonii- | 

one 

thinks of saving 

| mother or helping her in countless pos- 

| sible ways, for all have come to feel | 

an eat anything without it} that ‘“*mother doesn’t wind.” In an- | 

| other home, perhaps it is a daughter 

at work | 

Those | 

| per hand to almost anything,” 

is her 

“turn | 
and 

It 
able to 

who is the burden-bearer. 

good (?) fortune to be 

| slie is enlled upon to do forall the rest 

| more than 
and no one mistrusts that she 8 doing | 

her share, and that, too, 

without thanks. The m ther has be- 

come accustomed to rely upon the | 

| daughter’s judgment in all things, and 

satisfy yourself 
| the packhorse system, look about 

| and obrerve who are 

{ers in Lh 
| you will find a packhorse in 
i house 

the latter accepts the task of “going 

ahead.” Noris it in every home, a 

mother or daughter, who, 48 a friend 

once said, becomes the packhorse of 

the family. Dut in far 100 many homes, 

the cares and burdens are not equally 

divided. The happiest homes, 1 ween, 

are those in which the spirit ot sacrifice 

is present with each, instead of one, 

and with loving thoughtfulness for 

others, each bears his part. There, the 

father and sons are wee med at the 

close of a busy day and in the family 

eircle, the harassing thoughis and per- 

plexities are laid aside, 

Not in a spirit of barsh criticism, { 

nor with an unkind thought, but to | 

of the prevalence of} 

you i 

burden-bear- | 

Perhaps 

your own | 

If so, try to remedy the 

evil that has a foothold in your home: 

the 

homes you know, 

old. 

| for it is & crying evil and does lnjury 
1 s » 

J 

| to each one in Lhat home, It is a gross | 

| injustice to the one who accepts the 

| bearing of burdens, 

| ness io those who permit it, 
and fosters selfish- | 

And frou 

who have unconsciously accepted the! 

| task which, mavhap, bas been unconsci- | 

| ously imposed upon you, patse 10 Con- 

sider what you have been doing. XY ou 

have been living as ti h CO - 

mand had been to you: “Bear thou all 

tie others’ burdens.” From his dav} 

try a new plan, and see whether it will 

not be better for you, better for those | 

with whom and for whom you labor | 

ind more just to al concerned. 
 — 

CRANBERRY JELLEY.—No turkey | 

would seem complete without is ac- 

ole the 

oor panying cranberry sauce or, better 

| puip 
3 then from burning, 

| about three ounces IMACATON 

| until tender in a stew pan with a it 

| water, tales a pudding dish 

yet, jelly. Boil sound berries to a 

ith just enough water to prevent 

and then strain Lo} 

remove the skins. Add an equal amount | 

of granulated sugar and boil until by | 

trying a little, you know it will jelly. 

Mould in whatever shape you prefer, 

either in one large dish or in small, in- 

dividual ones, remembering to 

dip them in very cold water before 

using 

HIWAYS 

- sna. 

ASD CHEESE. Macanoxi Take 
and boil 

* 
we 

or pan, | 

| warm a little butter in it, and put in a | 

| layer 

| sprinkle over with salt, pepper, 

i 

iis | 

» 
0 macaroni, then a layer of 

cheese grated or cut in small bits, and 
and | 

swall pleces of butter; then add an- | 

other layer of macaroni, and so © | 

finishing off with cheese; pour on rich 

milk or cream enough to just come to] 

the top of the ingredients, and bake | 

from one-half to three quarters of an | 

hour, 
i 

coo—— 

ORANGE SNOW,—This is made the 

| game as snow pudding, except that the | 

thin yellow part of an orange rindis | 

| boiled five minutes in the water that is | 

to be turned over the soaked gelatine, | 

| and the juice of four large sour oranges 

takes the place of the'lemon juice, the 

| quantity of water belog dim nished to | 

| allow for the difference in the amount] 

of juice used. The gelatine is beaten 

and the pudding is served with cusiard | 

sauce or whipped cream. Candied clier- 

ries or bits of fruit or wine jelly drop- i 

ped here and there upon the snow of the | 

| pudding, add much to its appearance | 

and also to its favor, i 

| two tablespoonfuls 

| flour, two eggs, two 

E 
| 
| 1s in store for all who use Kemp's Balsam 

Ch 2 Fars 
JosEFi I. HURT AGL D. b. | 

    

together | 
of butter, one of | 
Ahirds of a teacup! 

of sugar, one-half cup of vinegar and 

a pinch of salt. Boilin a double boi- 

ler, stirring constantly untilit is smooth 

and thick, Chop balt an ordinary -size 

ed cabbage head very fine, and just be- 

fore needed, mix the dressing, which 

sould be very cold, thoroughly through 

it. 

CABBAGE SALAD. Mix 

A Great Surprise 

for the Throat and La the great guar 

anteed remedy, Would you believe that 

it is sold on its merits and that any drag 

gist is suthotized by the proprietor of this 

wondertal remedy 10 give you a sample 

bottle free? It never iails to cure acute or 

chronic conghs. All druggisis sell Kemp's 

Balsam. Large bottles 60. an $L 
————I ITO 

Remember, weary farmers, that it is 
the men who have little to do the? wear 

out first, 

Cann's Kidney Cure for 
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright's, 

Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases, Nerve 

ousn &e. Cure guaranteed. 831 

Arch Street, Philad’s. $1 a bottle, 6 

for $5, or druggist. 1000 certificates of 
cures. Try it 

l—————— TT WOT BT 

Nut-culture, we are told, Is yearly 

growing more popular, 
a AIH 

Frazer Axle Urease, 

The Frazer Axle Grease is the Standard 

Axle Grease of the world, Use it and save 

your horses and wagons One greasing 
will last two weeks 

SAI 50 At ISA. 

Remember that the pores of your 

  

  

THE BROWN'S. 

Drown has a ho 
Flom 

They ar ot sprigh 

i of 

and bealth)y nd | 
fly at work and Ligh 

And are noted for smarts 

girls and bors, 
ull of nas 

t at their books, 

ons and wit and good OOKS. 

Brown is healthy, his wif» is fair, 

A 
They spend no money for 

nd their faces are free from wrink ies and care: 
powders and pis, 

And pever a dollar for doctors bills. 

"H he reason the I 

by An OCCasl 

rich. In this way the 

and other dangerous discases. 

Those not so prudent, who have 

biliousness, or © Javer ( ymplaint,” 

eases caused by impu 

dy for such diseases. a positive Ie medy 

“ Discovery ” Especially has the 

of all manner 

Ervsipelas, and kindred diseases, 

X* 

and old BOTOR 

2 ¥, 

joint Disease,” 

organs into act 

it from all man: 

have arisen. 

« Golden Medical Discovery” 

sold by druggists, under a positive 

of its benefiting 

returned. WorLn's DisrExsa 

663 Main Street, Buffalo, N.Y. 

lrown’s are so exempt fro 

onal course of Dr. Pierce's Ge 

keep their blood. which is the fountain of life and 

ir systems are fortified to ward off attacks of fever, 

or from any of the innumerable 

re blood, will find the “ Golden Medical Discovery’ 

of Skin and Scalp diseases, 

Not less 

cures effected by it in cases of “ Fever-sores,” 

4 or ul 
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